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Message from the CEO 

Build Up to the 2014 Season Underway 
                                            

Winter has its grip on the country and there are few areas in the US that are not currently feeling the effects 
of the especially cold conditions. With snow on the ground in many states, the 2014 US cricket season may 
seem like a long way away. However, now that Super Bowl is over for another year, the results of months of 
hard work in planning and preparations that began in October last year are finally beginning to come to 

fruition. The USACA Youth Development Plan has been released outlining the first steps in establishing a US Cricket Talented Player 
Pathway. The development programme for Under 15, Under 17’s and Under 19’s is about to commence in spring across the country. This 
year, the emphasis is on development over an extended period which will see our best players work with Regional Youth Coaches to develop 

their skills and knowledge over a 6 – 8 week period culminating in competitive matches amongst the best from around the country. USACA will utilize the AAU 
Junior Olympics in Des Moines (Iowa) in late July as part of our youth programme. More on this exciting development in the next edition of Partnerships. 

At the senior level, preparation for the 2014 US Cricket Championships Lead In Series is well advanced with Regions across the country preparing to compete 
in tournaments that will not only help them select their teams for Indianapolis, but also showcase their local talent thanks to the support of our partner ESPN 
who will feature the 2014 Lead In Series online at CricInfo from late May. The Lead In Series also provides a terrific opportunity for the best umpires in the 
land to begin their preparations for the Nationals in August. 

Prior to the end of 2013, six USACA members entered the 2013 ICC Development Programme Awards for the Americas Region in a variety of categories from 
best cricket marketing campaign, Photo of the Year to Best Spirit of Cricket Initiative. This month I wanted to take out to congratulate the wonderful work of 
the East Bay Youth Cricket Association who won the Best Junior Participation Initiative in the America s Region for 2013. To Venki Subramanian, 
Samant Gopal and all the hard working volunteers, parents, players and coaches at EYCA, well done on winning this most prestigious award! You efforts are 
most appreciated and you do US cricket proud with your wonderful achievement. 
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Finally, the 2014 USACA Membership programme is well underway and will play a very important part in empowering our Regions in 2014. Your membership 
dues will be shared between the Regional Board and USACA, providing the Regions with the financial resources they require to deliver junior and youth 
development activities at a local level and to prepare for the National Championships later in the year. 

There is so much positive momentum in US cricket at the moment that we can start to forget the chilly weather outside and begin to dream of spring when US 
cricket will be in full swing again! I am delighted that many people are getting behind the various initiatives that USACA has delivered already this year. This 
positive support will go a long way toward making cricket a sport for all Americans! 

Best wishes, 

Darren Beazley 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

EYCA WINS ICC AMERICAS BEST JUNIOR PARTICIPATION INITIATIVE 
 

The East Bay Youth Cricket Association (EYCA) in the North West Region is the recipient of the Best Junior 
Participation Initiative in the 2013 ICC Development Programme Awards for the Americas Region.  The initiative 
implemented by EYCA has produced a 900% increase in Junior Cricket Leagues since 2011.  

Based in Northern California, the East Bay Youth Cricket Association was established in 2011 with a vision to build 
a structured, curriculum-based programme that focused on building a strong community and cementing long-term relationships with players, coaches, and 
families. EYCA’s programs cater to kids aged between 6 and 17. The structured courses aim to teach young cricketers all aspects of the game as well as instill a 
sense of sportsmanship and discipline.   

In addition to their structured program, EYCA also focuses heavily on family-oriented culture on and off the field. In the two years since its inception, players, 
member families, and the EYCA executive team continue to gather and support one another on game days and major events. 

President of EYCA, Mr. Venki Subramanian, was ecstatic about his association’s win, stating; 

“Everyone at EYCA is extremely thrilled to have received such a coveted award from the ICC Americas office. Winning the award in the youth category from 
the ICC makes this very special. We are even more delighted that USA cricket has been given this kind of recognition from the ICC and that our hard work has 
been appreciated. This is a tremendous achievement for EYCA that has been brought about by the collective efforts of all the players, parents and coaches.” 

USACA would like to once again congratulate EYCA on this momentous achievement and wishes them best of luck in the coming year.  

 



2014 USACA MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMME  
The 2014 USACA Membership process is well underway with some positive changes from last year. “Empowering the Regions” is a major theme 
for 2014 for USACA and reflecting that theme, the USACA Board has decided to utilize the USACA membership process to provide our hard 

working Regions with some much needed financial support. In 2014, USACA Membership categories available include; 

 Full Membership 

 Provisional Membership 

 Associate Membership 

 Supporter Membership (individual) 

 Junior Membership (see separate article) 

There will be NO INCREASE to USACA Membership dues in 2014. The USACA Insurance Coverage option will also remain UNCHANGED at $100 per 
Team. USACA Membership this year will be $200 per team with $100 per team directed toward the Regions and $100 retained by USACA. Don’t’ forget the 
‘Early Bird Incentive’ being offered by USACA. Pay your membership dues before March 31st 2014 and your Region will receive $125 per team (an extra $25 
per team) which will be directed toward local development activities and to assist in the preparation of Regional teams for the 2014 US Cricket National 
Championships. 

A new category in 2014 is the Supporter Membership category (individual) and is aimed at anyone that wishes to become a member of the National Governing 
body that loves their cricket and wants to get involved with the activities happening across the country. Supporter Membership is $50 per membership and 
members receive a special membership pack. In line with the previous sharing arrangement with the Regions, $40 from Supporter Membership will be directed 
to the Regions and $10 retained by USACA. 

For all the details on USACA membership, please visit us as www.usaca.org or join us on Facebook today. 

 
 

US NATIONAL CRICKET CHAMPIONSHIPS UPDATE 
 

Chairman of the USACA National Championships Committee Mr. Mas Bailey has broadened the Committee in a bid to add more committed 
people related to the Championships who will play a part in delivering what promises to be a high point of the 2014 US cricket calendar. The 
expanded National Championships Committee is; 

 
 

http://www.usaca.org/


 Mr. Mas Bailey (Chairman) 
 Mr. Owen Grey 
 Mr. Keith Gill 
 Mr. David Ladd 
 Mr. Parag Pandya 
 Mr. Chubb Bedessee 
 Mr. Mir Ali 
 Mr. Hubert Smythe 
 Mr. Darren Beazley 

 
The National Championships Committee has been working with the Regions on the Lead In Series which will commence on the Memorial Day long weekend 
and play a major part in Regional selection of coaches and players to represent their Region on the national stage in Indianapolis. A specific US National 
Championships website is being developed and will be launched soon which will have all of the information about this year’s Championships, travel packages to 
Indianapolis, ticket prices, players to watch and so much more. Stay tuned for more information on the Lead In Series and the Championships web site in 
coming weeks. 

 

USACA SEEKING PART-TIME INTERNS  
 

USACA is now actively seeking interns for USACA’s 2014 Internship Programme. The interns will work in a growing environment serving 
as members of the USACA team. Currently, there are two (2) open positions available, one in Lake Forth, FL and the other in Chapin, SC.  
Below are the details: 
 
Openings: Cricket Operations Internship and Administrative Assistant Internship 
Spring Application Deadline: February 20th 2014  
Spring Start Date: February 25th, 2014 (flexible)  

Spring End Date: May 15th, 2014 (flexible)  
Location: Lake Worth, Florida and Chapin, South Carolina 
Hours: 8-10 hours per week 
 
Interested and qualified candidates should please visit USACA’s website to apply.  

 
 

6TH ANNUAL AMERICAN COLLEGE CRICKET NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP COMING UP! 
 
 
The 6th annual American College Cricket National Championship will take place March 12th -16th in Ft Lauderdale at Central 
Broward Regional Park. For the 3rd year in a row, the Semis and Finals will be televised by TV Asia. American College 
Cricket is sponsored by Coca Cola, with supporting sponsor Dish Network. The legendary Alvin Kallicharran will be among 



the TV commentators. Since October 2011 TV Asia has televised 30 American College Cricket matches. In the past 5 years American College Cricket has grown 
to over 70 member colleges in USA & Canada, of which 24 will be competing in the Nationals for the Shiv Chanderpaul Trophy. The first web stream of 
domestic cricket in the USA & Canada was the 2010 American College Cricket National Championship.   

For more information please check out https://www.facebook.com/CollegeCricket?fref=ts or www.AmericanCollegeCricket.com  

 
 

CLPUSA: CRICKET 101 BOOKLET NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE 
USACA’s junior cricket initiative, “Cricket-Let’s Play USA” has now released its Cricket101 booklet. The booklet is available for download 
from the CLPUSA page. The booklet focuses primarily on the fundamental basics and rules of playing cricket. The booklet touches on 
various aspects of cricket including: batting and bowling postures, fielding techniques, and the basic rules of the game.  

Since its inception last year, CLPUSA, aims to provide resources and provide a basic curriculum for children who are interested in playing cricket. The goal of 
the initiative is to introduce American children to cricket in a fun and engaging environment while also addressing basic fundamental skills that are part of the 
elementary school curriculum. The programme strives to help the volunteer network around the country with a program that will assist and foster the growth of 
cricket, especially focusing on mentoring the next generation of American cricketers. 

 

 
USACA UNDER 15 EASTERN CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT IN NORTH CAROLINA 

 
Arrangements for the USACA Under 15 Eastern Conference are well advanced with Regions beginning to prepare for what promises to be an 
exciting weekend of youth cricket. The Under 15 Eastern Conference will be played in Raleigh, North Carolina from May 24th – 26th. The 
North East Region (NER), New York Region (NYR), the Atlantic Region (AR) and the South East Region (SER), will battle it out over three 
days in beautiful North Carolina. 
 
The top two (2) teams from the tournament will qualify to play in the 2014 USACA National Under 15 tournament to be played in Northern 
California from June 26th – 29th. These tournaments form part of the USACA Youth Development Plan which aims to provide opportunities 

for as many talented youngsters to improve their skills and knowledge about cricket and possibly secure a place on Regional Under 15 team during the process. 
During the lead up to the Memorial Day weekend, players in the four Regions previously mentioned are encouraged to let their Clubs know that they are 
interested in trying out and to ensure that they know when the local trails will be held. 
 
The USACA web site will have all of the information as will our Facebook page. USACA wishes to thank the Triangle Cricket League for hosting the USACA 
Under 15 Eastern Conference matches. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CollegeCricket?fref=ts
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MEET JUNIOR! 
USACA is proud to launch its brand new Junior Fan Club – the US Cricket Junior Eagles! The Junior Eagles fan club is for kids aged 
4 to 15 years of age who want to be part of the fun and excitement of our great game of cricket! The Club mascot is Junior the 
American eagle. “Junior” loves to play cricket and is proudly inviting kids from all over this big country to join him for a fun year 
of cricket. 
 
Junior Eagles receive their very own membership pack which includes; 
 
• Team USA Cap 
• Invitations to the 2014 USACA Summer Camps and discounts on entry. 
• Team USA Poster 
• Two (2) US Cricket Junior Eagle Stickers 
• US Cricket Birthday Gift 
• US Cricket Junior Eagles Membership Certificate 

    • Discounts on purchasing other equipment  (ie. bats, gloves, stumps, Club merchandise, etc.) 
    • US Cricket Junior Eagles “Member Only” offers during the year 
    • US Cricket Junior Eagles Quarterly “e-newsletter” 
    • Four (4) FREE tickets to the US National Cricket Championships in Indianapolis for you and your family. 
 
Membership is $50 so act quick and become a Junior Eagle today. Check out the USACA web site for the application office or call the office on (561) 839 1888 
to join “Junior”! 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A CRICKET UMPIRE? 
 
As we prepare for the start of the 2014 US cricket season, USACA is calling anyone who would like to take up umpiring to get involved. The 
USA Umpiring Association (USAUA) conducts training courses that will accredit umpires right across the country, so there is one near you. . 
To register your interest in becoming a USAUA Umpire, contact Ravi Shankar on (650) 996 7180 or e-mail Ravi at 
ravishankar_b@yahoo.com 
 

Stay involved in US cricket – become an Umpire! 
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MEMBER IN FOCUS: TRIANGLE CRICKET LEAGUE  
 
The Triangle Cricket League, representing the North Carolina area has witnessed great heights in its short history. Catering to the Raleigh, 
Durham, Cary and Chapel Hill areas, the Triangle Cricket League was formally inaugurated four years ago with the primary focus on junior 
cricket development.  
 
Since its inception, the League went from 25 to over 200 children, with many of them playing during the Spring, Summer and Fall seasons. 

Starting off with 10 clubs, the League now boasts over 18 clubs, 12 youth teams and 28 HTBall teams (Hard Tennis ball teams). 
 
So what separates TCL from other Leagues in the area? Simple. TCL is one of the few leagues in the country that has a relatively large active youth league. This 
League doesn’t merely offer youth programmes, but it actually has a League with numerous teams playing regularly against one another. TCL also happens to 
have one of the largest youth pools in country to draw from. 
 
In addition to its League, TCL is actively working with educational facilities to start cricket clubs in the schools.  TCL is also working with the town of 
Morrisville to develop a park with a regular size cricket field.  
 
Speaking to the president of TCL, Rajesh Uppalapati, he is very excited and looking forward to TCL's community outreach programmes; 
  
“During the last few months, we have been working with schools and the ultimate goal is to start regular cricket matches between schools in the area. We can’t 
wait for the 2014 US cricket season to start!” he said. 
 
As TCL continues to grow and implement new strategies for youth cricketers, USACA wishes them best of luck for the future. 

 
FOR THE DIARY – FEBRUARY 

 
Deadline to update Regional Executives Contact Details   Saturday 15th February 
 
Level 1 Coach Accreditation Course   - Atlanta (GA)    Saturday 22nd February 
 
Deadline for Confirmation of Regional Bank Accounts details  Friday 28th February 
and Auditor Details to USACA  

                                                                                                                       
 

 
 

Don’t forget the “Early Bird” membership incentive concludes March 31st! 
 



USACA Commercial Partners 
 

                                              

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The next edition of “Partnerships” 
Due on Monday March 3rd, 2014 

 


